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Influence of thermal effects on micro-damage mechanism 
in dynamic processes 

P. PERZYNA and A. DRABIK (WARSZAWA) 

THE AIM of this paper is to investigate the influence of thermal effects on micro-damage mech
anism of dissipative solids. Taking into account temperature changes, the evolution equation 
for the void volume fraction parametr ; is derived. It describes the growth of micro-voids during 
the dynamical deformation process. Determination of the equilibrium state is the basic result 
obtained. The second part contains an alternative description of a temperature-dependent 
micro-damage process. The main role in this model is played by evolution equations for two 
parameters N, R which characterize the density of microvoids and the average size of microvoid, 
respectively. The material functions describing viscous effects and threshold stress for nucleation 
are determined. Finally, the relation between parameters ; and N, R is discussed. 

Celem pracy jest zbadanie wplywu efekt6w termicznych na mechanizm zniszczenia cial dysypa
tywnych. Wyprowadzono, uwzgl~iaj<tc zmiany temperatury, r6wnanie ewolucji parametru ; 
opisuj'lcego obj~tosciowy udzial pustek. R6wnanie to okresla wzrost mikro-uszkodzen w procesie 
dynamicznego zniszczenia. Wai:nym rezultatem jest okreslenie zale:inoSci napr((zenia r6wnowagi 
od temperatury. Druga cz((sc pracy zawiera alternatywfl'l koncepcj(( zale:inego od temperatury 
opisu procesu zniszczenia. Podstawowymi w tym modelu S<t r6wnania ewolucji dla dw6ch 
parametr6w N i R, kt6re okreslaj<t odpowiednio licz~ pustek na jednostk~ obj~tosci i sredni 
wymiar pustki. Zaproponowano postac funkcji materialowych opisuj<tcych efekty lepkie i napr((
zenie progowe dla nukleacji. Przedstawiono taki:e zaleznosc pomi~dzy parametrami ; i N, R. 

Uenhro pa6oTbi H8JIHeTCH lfccne.l(o8aHite BJIIfHHifH TepMJNecKHX 3<P<I>ei<Toa Ha MexaHU3M pa3-
pyllleHI{H .l(lfcci{IIaTifBHhiX TeJI. Bhmo BhiBe.l(eHo, c yqeToM BJIIlHHifH TeMnepaTyphi, ypaaHemle 
3BOJIIO~I{I{ napaMeTpa ; , Olli{CbiBaiO~ero 06'beMHyiO .l(OJIIO fiYCTOT. 3TifM ypaaHeHl{eM onpe
.l(CJIHeTCH poeT Mlfi<po-noape>K,l(eHifH 8 rrpo~ecce .l(I{HaMJNeci<oro pa3pyweHWI. Ba>KHbiM 
pe3yJihTaTOM H8JIHeTCH onpe.l(eJieHite 3aBI{CifMOCTI{ paBHOBeCHOrO Hanp.IDKeHWI OT TeMnepa
TYPhl. BTopaH qaCTh pa6oThi co.l(epmm aJihTepHaTH8HyiO I<OH~en~I{IO onlfCaHI{H npo~ecca 
pa3pyweHWI C yqeTOM TeMnepaTYpHOH 3aBI{CifMOCTH. ¢yH.l(aMeHTaJihHbiMI{ .l(JIH 3TOH MO,l(eJIH 
HBJIHIOTCH ypa8HeHHH 3BOJIIO~HH .l(Byx rrapaMeTpoa N H R, orrpe.l(eJIHIO~HX cooTBeTCTBeHHo 
qi{CJIO nycroT 8 e.l(IlH~e o6'heMa H cpe.l(HifH HX pa3Mep. Bhm rrpe.l(Jlo>KeH BH.l( MarepHaJibHbiX 
<I>YHI<~HH, OIII{CbiBaJO~HX BH3I<Ife 3<l><l>ei<Tbi I{ noporoBhie 3HaqeHH.H Haiip.IDKeHHH .l(JIH 3a
pO>K,l(eHI{H nyCTOT. n pe.l(CTaBJieHbi Tai<>Ke 3aBI{CHMOCTI{ Me>K.l(y napaMeTpaMI{ ; ' N I{ R. 

1. Introduction 

EXPERIMENTAL results as well as theoretical descriptions show that fracture of metals 
occurs by a process of void nucleation, growth and coalescence. A particular analysis of the 
mechanisms responsible for each of these three phenomena suggests that they are very 
sensitive to the temperature changes. At increasing temperature, the stress required to 
obtain a given strain rate is reduced in such a way that the growth rate increases but the 
nucleation rate decreases. At low temperatures the situation is different. 

The aim of our paper is to investigate the influence of thermal effects on micro-damage 
process of dissipative solids. The first part contains an analysis of the microvoids growth 
mechanism during the dynamical deformation process. It is described by the evolution 
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796 P. PERZYNA AND A. DRABIK 

of internal imperfection parameter ~' which is interpreted as the void volume fraction. 
Taking into account temperature changes, the evolution equation for the parameter ~ 
is derived. It depends not only on the porosity but also on the size of microvoids. Determ_ina
tion of the equilibrium state as a function of temperature is the basic result obtained. 

The second part contains a description of micro-damage process composed of two 
cooperative phenomena: nucleation and growth of microvoids. The nucleation is described 
by the evolution equation for density of voids N, and the growth of voids is controlled by 
the evolution equation for the average size of microvoid R. Basing on the available experi
mental results, the temperature-dependent material functions describing viscous effects 
and threshold stress for nucleation are determined. 

Finally, by introducing a relation between the parameters ~ and N, R, the evolution 
equation is obtained for parameter ~ which describes the nucleation as well as growth 
of microvoids. 

2. Physical model of porous material 

The description of ductile fracture phenomenon by the evolution of porosity parameter 
~' measuring the void volume fraction, was applied by many authors. 

The derivation and a detailed discussion of static and dynamic void-growth relation 
for elastic-plastic material was presented by M. M. CARROLL and A. C. HoLT [1]. Extension 
of this theory can be found in the papers of J. N. JoHNSON [4] and P. PERZYNA [6]. Our 
aim was to utilize this model in the description of dynamic fracture phenomenon with 
regard to temperature changes. 

The physical model of ductile porous material is such that we consider the rectangular 
volume element containing a representative distribution of imperfections, as it is shown 
in Fig. 1. External pressure p acts over the surface of this element(!). It is assumed that 
matrix material is homogeneous, isotropic and incompressible. 

Solid (p5 ) 

l(s =solid volume 

FIG. 1. Material element with representative distribution of imperfections (after J. N. JoHNSON [4]); 
V- total volume of rectangular element. 

(1) Ps is the mean stress in the solid material, p 9 is the internal pressure in the solid. 
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INFLUENCE OF THERMAL EFfECTS ON MICRo-DAMAGE MECHANISM 797 

The porosity parameter ~ is defined as the ratio of imperfections volume to solid volume 

(2.1) 

Our calculations are reduced to the simplified model of the porous element. We assume 
that there is a spherical imperfection of radius a in the material sphere of radius b, subject 
to internal pressure Pg and external pressure p (see Fig. 2). 

FIG. 2. Simplified model of the porous element (after J. N. JoHNSON [4]). 

The definition of porosity parameter is now as follows: 

(2.2) 

Additional assumption is that the surfaces r = a and r = bare kept at the temperatures 51 , 

- - - - - {}-{} 
fJ2 , respectively (fJ 1 > D2), where{} is defined as T; {}0 - initial value of temperature. 

From the equation of heat conduction we obtain the temperature distribution in the 
whole sphere [2] 

- - - 00 

(2.3) ,-q() _ a{}t (b{}2 -a{}1)(r-a) 2 ~ bD2 cosnn-aD1 • nn(r-a) 
- v 1 - - ,. - + - r(b-a) +m .L..J n sm b-a 

n=l 

kn2n21 

X e- (b-a)2 + 
00 b 

2 ~ . nn(r-a) - <~~;;2 J .rt ) . nn(r-a) d 
(b ) sm b e r1 \ r sm b r, r -a -a -a 

n=l a 

where 

is postulated as the initial temperature of the sphere. 
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798 P. PERZYNA AND A. DRABIK 

3. Description of micro-damage process by porosity parameter 

3.1. Constitutive relations 

The constitutive relations for viscoplastic material with internal imperfections were 
proposed by P. PERZYNA [6]. 

The equation for the rate of the inelastic deformation tensor EP has the form 

(3.1) E•(t) = ; ( <1> !-«,; l - 1)) an,>f, 

where y denotes the temperature-dependent viscosity coefficient, q; is the control function 
dependent on (12 /l~)-1, where / 2 is the second invariant of the rate of deformation tensor 
EP, I~ is its static value and (/> denotes the viscoplastic overstress function, u is a material 
function describing the work-hardening effects. The symbol < [ ]) is defined as 

(3.2) 
JO if f ~ u, 

< [ ]) = l [] if f > " . 

The yield function for damaged solid is postulated in the form 

(3.3) [ 
J'2 J2] 

f(-) = J~ 1- (nt +~n2) J~j + (n3 + ~n4) 1~ , 

where ni (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) denote material oonstants, 11 is the first invariant of the Cauchy 
stress tensor; J~, J~ -the second and third invariants of the stress deviator. 

3.2. Evolution equation 

The basis for our calculations will be the relation between parameter ~ and external 
pressure p derived by J. N. JoNSON [4] 

b 

(3.4) (p(t)-p9 ) 1 ~~ -2 J ~s dr = 0. 
a 

It was obtained from the equation of motion for the material surrounding the void, under 
the assumption that void expansion takes place in such a way that matrix material does not 
change volume. 

After specification of L1s in the Eq. (3.4), we obtain the equation for parameter ~ 
describing the evolution of porosity during the dynamical deformation process. 
For viscoplastic material it is assumed that 

(3.5) Lls = ar-ao = Y(D)+H(i)eP+17(0)~P, 
where Y(D) is the temperature-dependent yield function, H(D) is the material function 
describing work-hardening effects, 17(D) is the material function describing viscous effects, 
eP iS the equivalent plastic deformation. 

To simplify further calculations we postulate linear forms of these functions 

Y(~) = Yo- Y1 J:, 
(3.6) H(D) = H0 -Ht -0, 

17(D) = 17o + 171:0, 

where Y0 , Y1 , H0 , H 1 , 170 ,171 are constants. 
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Very useful is also the following expression for the equivalent plastic deformation [4] 
1 2 

(3.7) -p = (1 !!Q2_)3 (1 !!Ql_)-3 8 + 3 + + 3 ' r r 
where 

B(t) 
a3 

Putting the expressions (3.5), (3.6) into the Eq. (3.4) and making use of (3. 7), we obtain 
the final form of the evolution equation for parameter ~ 

. 1 
(3.8) ~ = { 2Y. 

'YJo _ (1-~)D(a) p(t)-pg+ -T-O -~)lnl~l 
F(~, ~o) ~ 

1 1 

+ 
2~• (I-~)F1 (~. ~o)+2(1-~)H1 01 ( 11~:. n ( ~; r -~~1 + (1-~)E(a)}. 

where 

1 

+'Y}ta(~-3 :02-D1F2(~, ~o)), 

6Y1 D1 _.!.- - [ 3 1 ] 
E(a) = - ----ar- a -1) + 2Yl a(~ 3 {}2- {}1) Q2 a -1)- Tlnl~l 

+ 2Y1 }; c.j cos : ( si ( nn + : ) - si : ) +sin : ( ci : - ci ( nn + : ) ) 
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b 

C f .rt ) . nn('r-a) d 
11 = TJ \ T Sin b T. -a 

a 
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nn 
ex= --:-1--

e-3 -I 

Eq. (3.8) describes the temperature-dependent microvoids growth mechanism during the 
dynamical deformation process. The nucleation part is neglected, so the existence of the 
initial porosity ~0 is assumed. Practical application of this relation is very difficult. There 
are the terms D(a) and E(a) which depend on the size of microvoid a. They can not be 
approximated by the expressions which depend only on porosity e and its initial value 

eo. 

3.3. Distussion· of the equilibrium state 

The equilibrium state is reached in the case when there are no changes of porosity 
(~ = 0), so with this assumption from the Eq. (3.8) is obtained 

(3.9) P ~ p ••• W = (!-~) {- ; Yolnl~l- ; HoF,(~, ~o) 

- ( I-e )113 
[( eo )

113 
] l -2H11Jl I-eo T -e1t3 -E(a)f . 

The expression (3.9) shows direct temperature influence on the value of equilibrium pressure 
Peqn for porosity e. We have met here the same difficulty as that mentioned at the end 
of the previous chapter. The value of Peqn depends not only on porosity but also on the 
size of microvoid a. 

4. Alternative description of micro-damage process 

4.1. Evolution equations 

To overcome the difficulties concerned with the description of micro-damage process 
by the evolution of porosity parameter presented in the previous chapters, the second 
method is taken into account. We define two internal state variables N, R which characterize 
the density of microvoids (the number of microvoids per unit volume) and the average size 
of microvoid, respectively. It is worth to mention that such description is suggested not 
only by the theoretical considerations but also by a large number of experimental results 
(see Refs. [10, 9, 11, 12, 13]). The damage of the material is described by statistical distribu
tion of imperfections, not by individual one. We assume that fracture phenomenon is 
caused by the nucleation of new voids and by growth of the existing1ones. It is also assumed 
that there exists an initial porosity of the material, so that nucleation produces additional 
vpids. The voids continue to increase in size until the void fraction exceeds a critical value 
and separation of the material occurs. Evolution of the parameters N and R which are 
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INFLUENCE OF THERMAL EFFECTS ON MICRQ-DAMAGE MECHANISM 801 

responsible for the nucleation and growth of imperfection is postulated by the following 
relations [7] 

(4.1) 

(4.2) 

where 
In= a1 J1 +az Jl'!~ +a3 ]!)~, 

lg = b1J1 +bz V J~ +b3 V J~ 
are the stress intensity invariants for nucleation and growth respectively, at and bi (i = 

= 1 , 2 , 3, 4) are material constants, J1 denotes the first invariant of the Piola-Kirchhoff 
stress tensor T; J~ and J~ are the second and third invariants of the stress deviator, N0 

is a temperature dependent material function , m is material constant, k is the Boltzmann 
constant, 'YJ is temperature-dependent viscosity coefficient; TN and TG are the threshold 
stresses for nucleation and growth, respectively. Eqs. (4.1) and (4.2) show that for dynamical 
processes the thermally-activated mechanism is most important for the nucleation of voids 
and that growth process depends on the viscoplastic properties of material. 

The problem arises how to postulate the temperature-dependent functions N0 , 'Y), TN 
and TG. Our suggestions deduced from the available experimental results will be presented 
in the next chapters. 

4.2. Relation between porosity parameter and N, R 

Before specifying all material functions from the Eqs. (4.1), (4.2), let us put our atten
tion to the important dependence between parameter ~ and parameters N, R. They are 
connected by the foJlowing relation: 

(4.3) ~ = ENR3
, ~ E (0 , 1], HO) = ~0 , 

where E is a material constant. 

a b 

c 

FIG. 3. 

FIG. 3. Schematic presentation of the shapes of imperfections (a- spherical, b -ellipsoidal, 
c - pennyshaped). 

21 Arch . Mech. Stos. 5-6 / 88 
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802 P. PERZYNA AND A. DRABIK 

The constant E plays a significant role in the description of micro-damage process. 
Taking into account different values of E it is possible to describe various shapes of micro
voids. 

Here are given the examples of several values of E. 
1. The shape of void is spherical (Fig. 3a); 

(4.4) t 4 3 "'"" 4 s-=TnNR =>.:::= 3 n. 

2. The shape of void is ellipsoidal (Fig. 3b); 

(4.5) ~ = ; nNR3c for c = p,R and p, E (0, 1) =>E = ~ n. 

3. For penny-shaped voids (Fig. 3c) 

(4.6) ~ = nR2c, c = O.IR =>E = O.ln. 

Evolution of the porosity para_!11eter ~can be determined by differentiation of Eq. (4.3), 
and then by replacing the values Nand R with Eqs. (4.1), (4.2). This procedure leads to 
the following result: 

(4.7) t = h(~, .?) {exp m[J,~;N(.?)] -I}+ g(~, .?)[I.- T6 (.?)], 

where 

- 3~ 
g(~, {}) = -. 

'YJ 

Relation (4.7) shows the equivalence between the description of micro-damage process 
by porosity parameter ~ and by the parameters N, R. 

4.3. Modification of yield function 

The formula (3.3) gives a definition of yield function for the viscoplastic material with 
internal imperfections, which depends on porosity parameter ~. For the description of frac
ture phenomenon by parameters Nand R we have to modify this form. 

Using the relation (4.3) we obtain from (3.3) that 

(4.8) I l I 3 J~2 I 3 J'f] f( ·) = J2 1- (n1 +n2NR ) J~3- + (n3 +n4NR ) J~ , 

where n; and n~ are constants dependent on E, 

4.4. Determination of material functions 

Let us return to the postulated evolution equations for parameters N and R (Eqs. 
(4.1), (4.2)). The basis for determination of the temperature-dependent functions describing 
threshold stresses for nucleation and growth TN, T6 , viscosity 'YJ and N0 will be the experi
mental results. 
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INFLUENCE OF THERMAL EFFECTS ON MICRO-DAMAGE MECHANISM 803 

Experiments performed for a various types of materials show that temperature has 
significant influence on the mechanisms of fracture. We observe different mechanism 
responsible for nucleation and growth phenomena when fracture occurs at elevated tempera
ture, in comparison with the same process running at room temperature. 

As an example, consider a copper polycrystal with a grain size of 10 [LID, strained at 
a constant strain-rate of 10- 4 js. At high temperatures, the polycrystal will flow predomi
nantly by power-law creep, at low temperatures its flow occurs predominantly by the glide 
motion of dislocations. The dependence between stress and temperature calculated for 
this experiment is shown in Fig. 4 (see also [8]). 

Temperature (°C) 
1010 200 500 800 

Copper 
grain .s;ze = 10-3cm 

DiFFusional 
creep (volume) 

0.2 04 0.6 0.8 
Temperature (°K/TM) 

1.0 

FIG. 4. Variation of stress with temperature when a polycrystal of copper of grain size 10!1- m is strained 
at 10-4 /s (after R. RAJ and M. F. AsHBY [8]). 

Temperature influences the mechanisms of nucleation and growth of voids in such 
a way that for increasing temperature the growth rate increases but the nucleation rate 
decreases. At low temperatures nucleation occurs very fast but growth is slow. Taking 
into account this facts we suggest the functions TN, T6 and N0 in the forms 

(4.9) 

TN(~) = IX1 -IX2 j.rx3, 

TG(D) = f3t- {32 Dt\ 
No( D) = <51 :0-62 , 

where a1, {Ji, <51 (i = 1, 2) are constants. 
Next, we utilize the linear dependence between viscosity coefficient and temperature 

(Refs. [3] and [5]). 

(4.10) 

where y 1 , y 2 are constants. 

:21 ,, 
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804 P. PERZYNA AND A. DRABIK 

Putting the formulas (4.9) and (4.10) into the Eqs. (4.1), (4.2) we obtain the final form 
of the evolution equations for imperfections parameters N and R 

(4.11 ) N
. _ ~ {}-_ 15 { m [In- a 1 + a2 ja3

] 11 
- u 1 2 exp k{} - , 

1 -
R = [lg-{31 +fJ21Jft 3]R. 

/'1 +y2{} 
(4.1 2) 

The values of constants ai , {3i , Yi, ~i (i = 1, 2) must also be determined from experimental 
results. At temperature above 0. 7 T M the rate of nucleation is near to zero. 

Including this fact into Eq. (4.11) we obtain the following relation between material 
constants 

(4.1 3) 

Specification of the functions TN, TG, N0 and 1'} in Eq. (4.7) gives also the final form of the 
evolution equation for the porosity parameter 

~ = h(~, D)Jexp m[In-al +a20:a3] -11 +g(~, D)[Ig- f3 t +,82 # B3], 1 k{} . 

where 

(4.14) 

5. Final comments 

The aim of our paper was to analyse the temperature-dependent mechanisms of fracture 
of dissipative solids during dynamical deformation process and to find their theoretical 
description. The evolution equation for porosity parameter ~ derived in Sect. 3 has some 
disadvantages. The first one is that it describes only the growth of microvoids and the nuclea
tion part is neglected. The next one consists in the fact that it depends not only on the 
parameter ~' but also on the size of microvoid. 

A detailed analysis of nucleation and of growth phenomenon shows that it is better 
to describe them by the evolution of two imperfection parameters N and R. There are 
several reasons which show that the results obtained from this model are more satisfactory. 

1. Using this model we can consider different shapes of microvoids, e.g. spherical , 
ellipsoidal, penny-shaped; 

2. The evolution equations are not complicated and they are convinient in practical 
applications; 

3. Basing on the experimental results it is possible to postulate all material functions 
in the equations proposed; 

4. Relation ~ = ENR3 introduces equivalence between two descriptions of micro-
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INFLUENCE OF THERMAL EFFECTS ON MICRO-DAMAGE MECHANISM 805 

damage process: first- using internal state variables (N, R) and the second- dealing 
with porosity parameter r 

5. The evolution equations for internal state variables (N, R) describe the temperature
dependent nucleation mechanism as well as the growth process. 
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